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Abstract
In this project, the investigator used the Integrated Primary Care Consulting Psychiatry Toolkit
(IPCCPT) to assist with an integrated primary care and psychiatric clinic’s operations through a
virtual educational intervention to minimize care fragmentation for adults with schizophrenia.
Mortality rates for adults with schizophrenia at this urban outpatient mental health clinic rose in
patients with schizophrenia. From March to September 2020, there were 45 patient deaths not
related to COVID-19. The investigator conducted a virtual educational webinar on the
integration of primary care and psychiatry using the IPCCPT with 37 full-time employees in the
clinic. The investigator measured the knowledge level of the clinic staff using a pretest and a
posttest. Participants completed a questionnaire with the same questions before and after
watching the webinar. The mean difference of both the pretest and the posttest was –.027, t(36) =
0.21, p = .838. The project findings demonstrated that the webinar had only a marginal impact on
educating employees about using the IPCCPT because the staff were knowledgeable about
integrating primary care and psychiatry before the intervention. However, there remained a gap
in services because patients continued to die from chronic illness at an alarming rate. Individuals
with mental illness die from chronic disease complications 8 to 32 years earlier than the general
population. However, with proper health care maintenance, chronic diseases can be identified
and treated early in schizophrenic patients by integrating primary care and psychiatry.
Keywords: integrated care, integrated primary care consulting psychiatry toolkit,
schizophrenia
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Chapter 1: Introduction
Statement of the Problem
Rates of mortality from chronic disease complications are higher in adults with
schizophrenia than in the general population, and this will likely continue unless primary care
and psychiatry integration occurs (Wells et al., 2018). Integration of primary care in psychiatry is
not a collaboration between psychiatry and primary care but a service that is designed to provide
mental health services and primary care to adults with schizophrenia in one office with a
specially trained staff and one treatment plan addressing both their psychiatric and medical needs
(Relias, 2019). I conducted a webinar with full-time employees on the use of the Integrated
Primary Care Consulting Psychiatry Toolkit (IPCCPT), including a pretest and posttest
questionnaire to assess the employees’ level of understanding of effective integrated care at an
outpatient community mental health clinic.
Background
How the fragmentation of care for individuals with schizophrenia occurred is important
to understanding the current health needs of these individuals. In the late 1950s, the antipsychotic
drug Thorazine was approved by the Federal Drug Administration (FDA). Legislators and
physicians saw an opportunity to treat people with mental health conditions at home instead of in
state mental hospitals. In 1963, President John F. Kennedy signed the Community Mental Health
Act, which moved responsibilities from state facilities to federally funded, locally based
community treatment centers (National Council for Behavioral Health, 2019). In late 1963,
funding for the act ceased. In 1965, Congress established Medicaid and Medicare for those who
were homeless and poverty stricken, but patients in state hospitals were ineligible for these
programs (National Council for Behavioral Health, 2019). Medicare and Medicaid created a way
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to facilitate institutionalized patient discharges from state hospitals, but care for these individuals
after discharge was left unfulfilled (Blair & Espinoza, 2015).
Fragmentation of care began when California Governor Ford approved the Lanterman
Petris Short Act (1967), ending the practice of institutionalizing patients against their will for
long periods (National Alliance on Mental Illness [NAMI], 2019). Many of the institutionalized
mentally ill patients were released from the state hospitals to the community with little or no
resources, often resulting in incarceration (Amadeo, 2018). As a result of the nationwide
deinstitutionalization of mentally ill patients in the late 1970s, many mentally ill individuals have
remained homeless without mental health treatment options, forced to go to emergency rooms
for chronic medical conditions that could be better treated in primary care (Amadeo, 2018).
When individuals with severe mental illness were institutionalized, there was care
coordination, but this coordination stopped with deinstitutionalization. The lack of care
coordination results in patients with severe mental illness underusing primary care facilities and
overusing emergency and inpatient medical care (Richmond, 2017). As a result of inadequate
and inconsistent follow-up services and health care maintenance, there appears to be a lack of
integration of treatment for patients with severe mental illness, leading to challenges in accessing
medical services or lobbying for their health concerns.
Purpose
Individuals with mental illness die prematurely from heart disease, diabetes, strokes,
cancers, and other illnesses, but with proper health care maintenance, these conditions can be
detected early and treated (World Health Organization [WHO] & Wonca Working Party on
Mental Health [WWPMH], 2008). It is not known if or to what degree the implementation of
integrated primary care and psychiatry would impact the mortality rates for adults with
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schizophrenia compared to separate primary care and mental health clinic services for these
patients. Researchers have suggested that integrating primary care and psychiatry would reduce
the fragmentation of care of adults with schizophrenia and potentially decrease mortality rates
within this population (Gilmer et al., 2016). Researchers also suggest that reluctance to changing
care processes among providers may be a barrier that affects the integration of primary care and
psychiatry. The fear and difficulty of changing what has been done for many years can be
challenging. Gesme and Wiseman (2010) stated, “One way to address fears is to show
individuals how the change is going to help them do their jobs more effectively or how it
supports the direction of the practice” (p. 258).
In attempts to increase the effectiveness of integrated care, decrease its fragmentation,
and prevent premature deaths among adults with schizophrenia, this DNP project has
implications toward efforts embodied in the Triple Aim Initiatives—to improve care for patients,
improve health for the population, and lower medical costs (Institute for Healthcare
Improvement, 2019). In addition, this project may help bridge the gap with Healthy People 2020
initiatives to ensure mentally ill individuals attain higher-quality, longer lives free of preventable
disease, disability, injury, and premature death (National Center for Health Statistics, 2019).
Significance
Research has shown that many psychiatric patients must go from a mental health clinic to
a primary care clinic to receive all their medical needs. This entails long waits and crowded
waiting rooms to receive primary care services (Mechanic, 2014). According to Mechanic
(2014), incorporating a collaborative clinic involving primary and psychiatry care can improve
treatment for chronic diseases for individuals with mental illness. Integrating primary care and
psychiatry is not a new concept, and clinics throughout many states provide services that
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coordinate such care (Yohanna, 2013). Collaborative and integrated psychiatric and primary care
services allow patients to receive access to quality mental health and medical care (Yohanna,
2013). My goal in this project was to improve the knowledge of full- and part-time employees
working in psychiatric clinic setting that integrates primary care and psychiatry to improve
health outcomes in adult patients with schizophrenia.
Nature of Project
The nature of this project was to decrease the fragmentation of care for adults with
schizophrenia using the IPCCPT, designed to provide a team approach in addressing patients’
primary care and mental health needs. Approval was granted from the Abilene Christian
University (ACU) Institutional Review Board (IRB) and the participating institution (see
Appendices G and H). After all approvals were met, a virtual educational intervention was
provided to employees and stakeholders with the knowledge and a framework for integrating
primary care and psychiatry for adult patients with schizophrenia. I used a pretest–posttest design
to compare the degree of knowledge improvement as an outcome of the intervention.
PICOT Question
Does the viewing of a webinar that explains the Integrated Primary Care Consulting
Psychiatry Toolkit, which integrates a model of care in a primary and psychiatric care clinic for
adults with schizophrenia, improve the staff’s knowledge of the integration of primary care and
psychiatry?
•

independent variable—a 30-minute virtual education intervention designed to
measure employees’ knowledge of the IPCCPT before and after watching an
educational webinar

•

dependent variable—pretest and posttest scores on the questionnaire (Appendix C)
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•

population—full-time staff at an urban mental health clinic

•

intervention—a pretest and a posttest with identical questions administered before
and after participants viewed the webinar

•

comparison—the scores on the questionnaire before and after the educational
intervention

•

outcome—the desired outcome was that clinic staff improved their knowledge of
integrated primary care and psychiatry using the IPCCPT.

•

time—the virtual educational intervention was implemented remotely during a
workday in compliance with ACU’s guidance to avoid face-to-face meetings during
the COVID-19 pandemic.

Theoretical Framework Discussion
The founder of the nursing profession, Florence Nightingale, incorporated holism and
integrated care to improve health outcomes. Holism is the awareness of how each body system is
connected, including environmental influences (Turner & Holroyd, 2017). Holism is not only
crucial in nursing but also relevant in all disciplines to ensure quality patient care (Kinchen,
2014). According to Kinchen (2014), if nursing care is not holistic, it is not nursing. Thus, the
concept of holism supports this scholarly project because the assessment of the individual’s
physical, social, psychological, and spiritual well-being is crucial for the proper treatment of
individuals with severe mental illness.
For this reason, the theoretical framework I chose for this project was the theory of
integral nursing (TIN; Dossey, 2008). The TIN incorporates concepts of holism by integrating
psychiatric and primary care to provide optimal health outcomes and includes an integrated
process to support healing. According to the TIN (Figure 1), care is an integral process that
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involves four perspectives: “the individual (personal and intentional), the individual exterior
(physical and behavioral), collective interior (shared and cultural), and collective exterior
(systems and structures)” (Dossey, 2008, p. E57). According to Dossey (2008), the TIN is an
integrated care theory that assists providers in assessing and diagnosing illnesses of the mind,
body, and spirit, as well as social, cultural, and emotional relationships, contexts, and
environments.
Figure 1
Theory of Integral Nursing

Note. From “Theory of Integral Nursing,” by B. M. Dossey, 2008, Advances in Nursing
Science, 31(1), p. E67 (https://doi.org/10.1097/01.ANS.0000311536.11683.0a).
Copyright 2008 by Advances in Nursing Science. Reprinted with permission.
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Definitions of Key Terms
The following terms are defined for clarity.
Integrated care. Integrated care is a process that occurs “when specialty and general
medical care providers work together to address both the physical and mental health needs of
their patients” (Mental Health America, 2019, p. 1). This process can occur in two directions:
either “(1) specialty mental health care introduced into primary care settings, or (2) primary
health care introduced into specialty mental health settings” (Mental Health America, 2019, p.
1).
Schizophrenia. Schizophrenia is an incurable chronic brain disorder that affects less
than 1% of the U.S. population with symptoms of delusions, hallucinations, poor concentration,
problems with the thinking process, and lack of motivation (American Psychiatric Association,
2017).
Scope of Project
This project involved full- and part-time employees working at an urban outpatient
mental health clinic. The virtual educational intervention and the pretest and posttest
questionnaires were completed after one session. Participants in this project were all full- or parttime employees and excluded participants who were not.
Chapter Summary
Mortality rates from complications of chronic diseases are higher in adults with
schizophrenia than in the general populations. This will continue unless primary care and
psychiatry integration occurs (Yohanna, 2013). The purpose of this project was to improve
integrated care and decrease the fragmentation of care for adults with schizophrenia at an urban
outpatient psychiatric clinic. I utilized the IPCCPT, which is designed to educate and provide a
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team approach in addressing patients’ primary care and mental health needs. Integration of
primary care and psychiatry has implications toward efforts with the Triple Aim Initiative but
will also help bridge the gap with Healthy People 2020 initiatives to attain higher-quality, longer
lives free from preventable disease, disability, injury, and premature death for adults with
schizophrenia (National Center for Health Statistics, 2019). Development of an appropriate
integrated care model can be effective in reducing health care disparities for adults with
schizophrenia. The intent of this evidence-based project was to decrease fragmentation of care
for adults with schizophrenia by educating full- and part-time employees working at an
outpatient mental health clinic that provided both primary and psychiatric care in one location.
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Chapter 2: Literature Review
In 2020, there continues to be a gap in primary care services for adults with
schizophrenia. The WHO estimates that mortality rates from chronic diseases for adults with
schizophrenia are 2–2.5 times higher than the general population (Wander, 2020). The number of
deaths is not decreasing and will likely continue to rise unless an intervention is made that
includes the integration of primary care and psychiatry. I conducted a literature review to explore
research about the integration of primary care and psychiatry and the use of the IPCCPT. This
will help me understand the results of my efforts to assist with the integrated operations of a
primary care and psychiatric clinic.
This chapter provides a review of literature in four main categories: (a) why integrate
primary care into psychiatry, (b) a historical overview of research about integrated care, (c)
common medical conditions of schizophrenia patients, and (d) financial benefits for behavioral
health integrated care. Detailed information was provided from literature that supports the
rationale for the utilization of integrated primary and psychiatric care to improve complications
of chronic diseases for adult patients with schizophrenia.
Literature Search Methods
I conducted a detailed literature review based on the population, the problem of interest
(POI), and the PICOT question. Key terms used to guide the literature search included the
following: integrated care, psychiatry, severe mental illness, schizophrenia, and health home. I
queried search engines based on the established criteria and key search terms. Search engines
included CINAHL, PubMed, Google Scholar, United States Library of Medicine, and Cochrane
Database. Search results yielded 65 articles that I reviewed for inclusion in the discussion of the
literature to support the project idea.
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Why Integrate Primary Care Into Psychiatry?
Recognized facilities across the United States have systemic health care challenges
managing chronic health issues and people with serious mental illness. According to Amadeo
(2018), about one-third of the total U.S. homeless population suffers from schizophrenia or
bipolar disorder. Because there are fewer psychiatric beds in both government and private
clinics, there are three times as many severely mentally ill persons in jails and prisons as in
hospitals (Amadeo, 2018). Gilmer et al. (2016) considered the Affordable Care Act’s Medicaid
Health Home option to examine whether the health home offered fresh opportunities to address
fragmented care for people with severe mental illness. Wells et al. (2018 ) analyzed the
integration of primary care into mental health environments to enhance treatment systems,
patient outcomes, and tools to improve disease prevention and management. Balasubramanian et
al. (2017) also investigated the effects of integrated care and the patient experience. These
studies and others have recognized the serious negative consequences of fragmented care and
have investigated integrated care as a possible solution.
Historical Overview
There has been fragmentation in care in the mental health system at least since the 1960s.
Thus, a historical overview of the literature to support the need for integrated care among
primary and specialty care is necessary. In 1967, California Governor Ford signed the
Lanterman–Petris–Short Act, which ended the practice of institutionalizing patients against their
will for extended periods (National Alliance of Mental Health, 2019). Medicare and Medicaid
established a way to facilitate discharge from state hospitals, but after discharge, care has been
left to chance and mostly unfulfilled (Blair & Espinoza, 2015). Many institutionalized mentally
ill individuals were reintroduced into society from state hospitals with little or no funds for
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maintaining health care (Amadeo, 2018). Following the nationwide deinstitutionalization of
mentally ill patients in the early 1970s, many mentally ill patients today continue to be homeless,
without access to psychiatric treatment, and out of necessity have become frequent users of
emergency room services (Amadeo, 2018).
Common Medical Conditions of Schizophrenia Patients
Hypertension, higher-than-normal cholesterol levels, obesity, prediabetes, and diabetes
have led to screenings showing abnormal chronic diseases in adults with schizophrenia taking
atypical antipsychotics (Gilmer et al., 2016). Atypical antipsychotic drugs increase the risk of
metabolic disorders because of drug-related side effects (Wells et al., 2018). Therefore,
metabolic monitoring and a smoking history are necessary (Wells et al. 2018). In addition,
individuals with mental illness have higher premature mortality rates, dying an estimated 8 to 32
years younger than the general population (Wells et al., 2018).
The Health Home and Health Benefits of Integrated Care
According to Gilmer et al. (2016), the term integrated primary care and psychiatry is
often referred to as a health home. Health homes are designed to provide person-centered care
that involves the coordination of overall health and behavioral health services to enhance quality
health care and decrease expenses (Gilmer et al., 2016). The Medicaid Health Home program
offers a chance for states to enhance access to care for people with various chronic conditions,
including severe mental illness (Gilmer et al., 2016). In efforts to examine if health homes have
provided new opportunities to address fragmented care in individuals with severe mental
illness, Gilmer et al. (2016) conducted a study on health homes. The study sample was 1,941
patients in integrated care programs, of which 76% (n = 1,480) provided one or more measures
of physical health status and 86% (n = 1,668) provided one or more measures of mental health
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recovery (Gilmer et al., 2016). The researchers used logistic regression to compare the
probability of screening by level of integration. They estimated changes in clinical indicators
from baseline to 6-month follow-up using paired t tests. The findings showed improvements in
health outcomes at 6 months from the participants who received integrated care in health homes
(Gilmer et al., 2016).
Wells et al. (2018) used a retrospective analysis to measure clinical processes and health
outcomes using data from seven community health centers from 2013 to 2015. The research
team assessed 18,505 patients seeking comprehensive primary care and 3,943 hospitalizations
during the study period (Wells et al., 2018). Bivariate and regression analyses were used to test
associations between integrated care and preventive screening rates, hemoglobin A1C levels, and
hospital use. The findings showed a significant improvement in health outcomes in those
receiving integrated care services (Wells et al., 2018).
Balasubramanian et al. (2017) conducted a study at five different practice sites evaluating
depression in “475 patients with a 9-item Patient Health Questionnaire (PHQ-9) score > 10 at
baseline” (p. 1). Descriptive statistics characterized the patient sample and mixed-effects linear
regression model estimated changes in PHQ-9 scores between the baseline visit and the last visit
after the intervention (Balasubramanian et al., 2017). The study provided evidence that when
primary care–behavioral health integration approaches were translated into community health
practices, they reduced depression severity and were perceived by patients as beneﬁcial
(Balasubramanian et al., 2017).
A study by Gilmer et al. (2016) showed a correlation between integrated care, physical
health, and psychiatric recovery in those with serious mental illness. The study showed that the
greater the number of health services added to patient care, the better health and psychiatric
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recovery outcomes were compared to those who received no integrated care (Gilmer et al.,
2016).
Researchers investigating integrated care also examined the impact on hypertension and
the risk of cardiovascular disease. Wells et al. (2018) conducted a study examining baseline
hypertension for those with mental illness and rates of improvement. The authors noted that
more than half of patients with baseline hypertension were controlled within 90 days of
beginning integrated care. The study also showed a reduction in hospitalization costs that had
previously exceeded $1,000 per patient (Wells et al., 2018).
Financial Benefits for Behavioral Health Integrative Care
Behavioral health integration is becoming an effective modality to improve care for
individuals with mental illness. In January 2017, the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid
Services (CMS) approved payment for services provided to patients with mental health
disorders, who also engaged in collaborative care programs, such as primary care (Press et al.,
2017). This is frequently referred to as behavioral health integrative care (BHI). This form of
collaborative care is often called the collaborative care model (CoCM; Press et al., 2017). Press
et al. (2017) cited many randomized controlled studies that have proven the effectiveness of this
model. In addition, mental health providers who were previously providing medical services can
now receive reimbursement. For example, for using the coding system of this model, Press et al.
(2017) reported that
primary care clinicians can bill Medicare for each month in which a threshold amount of
time is spent delivering CoCM services: for the first month, approximately $140 for 70
minutes per beneficiary; for subsequent months, approximately $125 for 60 minutes per
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beneficiary; and for all months, approximately $65 for each additional 30 minutes per
beneficiary. (p. 406)
Providers and other health care organizations could incorporate these services to extend and
improve care for individuals with mental illnesses considering the financial incentives that can
also be obtained by providing BHI.
Barriers to Integrated Care
According to Kilbourne et al. (2008), clinical barriers to the integration of primary care
and psychiatry included the lack of protocols for integrated care and cultural differences between
mental health and general medical providers (Kilbourne et al., 2008). The authors stated there
continues to be a financial barrier on billing for integrated care using reimbursement or current
procedural terminology (CPT) codes (Kilbourne et al., 2008). According to the California
Nursing Practice Act (2012), observation of signs and symptoms of illness, reactions to
treatment, general behavior, or general physical condition are within the scope of practice.
Atypical antipsychotic drugs that are often prescribed to patients with schizophrenia increase the
risks of diabetes, cardiovascular disease, and hypertension (Wells et al., 2018). However,
nurses can be reimbursed under Medicaid and Medicare for the monitoring of side effects of
atypical antipsychotic medications, which will increase the revenue for organizations or
individuals in solo practice. Nurse practitioners and psychiatrists can also be reimbursed for
ordering medical medications because of the side effects of atypical antipsychotics.
Theoretical Framework Discussion
This project’s theoretical framework was the grand nursing theory—the theory of integral
nursing (TIN). The TIN embraces the concept of holism—a concept that guided this project.
When utilizing holistic nursing theories and principles, holistic healing addresses the mind, body,
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and spirit, as well as social, cultural, and emotional relationships, contexts, and environments
(Petiprin, 2016). This project embodied holism and the TIN with the focus on an individual’s
health while realizing that many other influences may contribute to health disparities (Turner &
Holroyd, 2017). Holism is not only crucial in nursing but is relevant in all related disciplines to
ensure quality patient care (Kinchen, 2014). The integration of primary care and psychiatry is an
example of how the TIN can assist in holistically assessing and treating both mental and
physiological illness.
Chapter Summary
This literature review reveals there has been an increase in medical complications of
diabetes, hypertension, or hyperlipidemia in patients with severe mental illness, especially when
these patients do not receive integrated psychiatric and primary care. Not only are there health
benefits that come with integrated care, but there are also reduced hospital stays and
reimbursement opportunities, which can be financially beneficial to both patients and the health
care system. According to the review of literature, the integration of primary care and psychiatry
promotes early disease detection that improves the treatment of hypertension, diabetes, and
hyperlipidemia. Understanding the historical and current contexts can impact care provided to
individuals with mental illness and potentially reduce the complications of chronic diseases in
patients suffering with schizophrenia. Last, this project embodied the concept of holism and the
TIN focusing on patient health, even though many other influences may contribute to health
disparities (Turner & Holroyd, 2017). The integration of primary care and psychiatry is an
example of how the TIN can assist nurses in assessing, managing, and treating both
physiological and mental illness in one location.
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Chapter 3: Research Method
Project Design
The purpose of this study was to provide clinic staff with the knowledge and a framework
for integrating primary care and psychiatry for adult patients with schizophrenia. I used a
pretest–posttest design to compare the degree of knowledge improvement as an outcome of the
intervention.
Instruments and Measurement Tools
The IPCCPT was used in the virtual session to test staff knowledge at an urban outpatient
mental health clinic using a pretest–posttest design (Appendix A). The IPCCPT was free and
available to the public to use without permission if one registered with HIPxChange prior to
using the IPCCPT so that HIPxChange could provide information on usage to their funders.
The development of the IPCCPT was due to a growing number of patients with mental
health needs receiving fragmented care in a primary care clinic (Zeidler Schreiter et al., 2014).
The toolkit is designed for clinical administrators, managers, primary care providers, behavioral
health practitioners, and psychiatrists. It offers a model for an operational integrated clinic using
a team approach to meet patients’ behavioral, mental health needs as well as care for their
chronic health conditions (Zeidler Schreiter et al., 2014). Increased access to psychiatric
consultation allows for various mechanisms to potentially help patients seeking clinical treatment
within the mental health system. The IPCCPT educates clinic staff to provide patients with easy
access to effective, integrated treatment in an atmosphere they consider familiar and appropriate
(Zeidler Schreiter et al., 2014). Last, the IPCCPT also facilitates a coordinated effort to provide
practical, full-person treatment between therapists, behavioral health consultants, and primary
care clinicians (Zeidler Schreiter et al., 2014).
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The IPCCPT was used at the urban outpatient mental health clinic in a virtual educational
intervention to measure the knowledge of primary care and psychiatric staff before and after the
viewing of an educational webinar. Because the webinar that explained the IPCCPT would
increase staff knowledge of integrated care, it was my hope that the educational intervention
would, in turn, improve patient access to primary care consultants to assist with coordination of
care at this clinic.
Data Collection / Management
Full-time employees at an urban outpatient mental health clinic received an invitation
(Appendix F) through their work email to participate in a webinar titled “The Integration of
Primary Care and Psychiatry for Adults With Schizophrenia.” I used the staff’s business emails
for recruitment, informed consent, and to provide Livestorm with emails addressed to send out
links to the registration page of the webinar on the Livestorm webinar platform where
participants could view the education intervention virtually. Livestorm is a video communication
system built for webinars that sends out registration links to participants, provides webinar date
and time reminders, and provides analytics of polls and information on who attended the
webinar. After the completion of the educational intervention, I collected the pretest and posttest
scores from the analytic data section on the Livestorm webinar platform.
Data collection for this project took 2 weeks. The pretest and posttest consisted of a total
of five true or false questions that were scored 1 to 5 (Appendix C). I categorized one to two
correct answers as “minimal knowledge” and tests with three to five correct answers as
“knowledgeable.”
After receiving approval from ACU’s IRB and conducting the intervention, I stored the
data collected in Canvas, a secure university learning management system. There was a master
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list of the participants’ data organized for data analysis and labeled as 1a, 2a, 1b, 2b, and so on to
differentiate pretest and posttest data. The data were stored in secure system storage provided by
the online graduate school for doctoral student research data and supported by the university’s IT
department for security purposes. All data obtained during implementation were maintained on a
password-protected computer and only the project investigators had password access. Data will
be kept for at least 3 years according to federal regulations for protecting and maintaining data of
human research participants. Any nondigitally protected data will be shredded and destroyed
after the 3-year period. After completion of data collection, I filed a data collection inactivation
form to alert the IRB that the project was complete. I handled all information collected in a
confidential manner in accordance with the law. Some identifiable data may have to be shared
with individuals outside of the project team, such as members of the ACU’s IRB and the IRB of
the university where I conducted the study. Aside from these required disclosures, I protected the
confidentiality of the data and maintained all necessary ethical principles.
Data Analysis
The quasi-experimental design for this DNP project incorporated the singlegroup pretest-posttest design using categorical data: true or false answers. I used a one-sample
proportion test of the categorical data, and I measured the independent variable—the knowledge
of staff about the IPCCPT—before and after the webinar. The dependent variable was the
composite scores from the IPCCPT. I used a paired t test to compare the differences in the scores
of the pretest and posttest. I analyzed the categorical data using SPSS v.27 with outcomes based
on data collected during the project. I also examined the data of deaths at the clinic and analyzed
the data using Excel to chart the number and causes of deaths from September 2019 to August
2020.
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Methodology
After IRB approvals from both ACU’s IRB and the study site to determine inclusion and
exclusion criteria for participation in the project, I was given a list of full- and part-time
employees by the administrative assistants who had the permission of the clinic’s medical
director to supply me with employees’ business emails and their job titles. Inclusion criteria for
the project included being a full-time or part-time employee at the clinic. There were no specific
exclusion criteria.
I was provided a list of the employees’ names and business emails to seek recruitment for
the project. I sent a description of the project to 150 full- and part-time employees at the clinic
and an attachment of the informed consent form using the Adobe Sign e-signature platform
(Appendix F). The employees who wanted to participate in the project signed the consent form. I
was given an email alert by the platform and sent the participants the link to the livestream
webinar page to register for the webinar. Before registering, the participants had to read the same
informed consent form that I embedded into the Livestorm webinar session. I informed the
employees of the study’s purpose, the time they had to commit, the essential elements of their
participation, the expected benefits and risks, and their right to withdraw at any time without
penalty. The informed consent form also informed them that their participation was voluntary,
their anonymity would be protected, and that ACU’s IRB had approved the study.
Feasibility and Appropriateness
The project was feasible because the setting was an urban mental health outpatient clinic,
where all staff were in contact with or treated adult patients with schizophrenia. The project was
appropriate for educating staff hired by the clinic because the use of the IPCCPT was an
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innovative way to incorporate integrated primary care and psychiatry to decrease fragmentation
of care and improve patient care at the clinic.
IRB Approval and Process
First, I received approval from the chair and committee members for my proposal defense
of this scholarly project. Then the co-primary investigator (co-PI), the chair, and I completed the
Citrix Human Subject Research Training. I then obtained a letter of support from the medical
director of the project site (Appendix D) and permission to use the IPCCPT. I then submitted an
IRB application to ACU’s IRB. After approval, I submitted another application to the project site
along with their IRB / Independent Ethics Committee (IEC) authorization agreement form. After
the approval of both IRB applications, the research project began.
Interprofessional Collaboration
According to Bridges et al. (2011), interprofessional collaboration is a partnership that
creates a team to work on common goals to improve patient outcomes. Meetings and
collaboration with the division director, medical director, psychiatrists, and program directors for
support of this project took place. I obtained a letter of support from the medical director
(Appendix D). I was also given one year of data to examine of monthly deaths of patients with
schizophrenia at the clinic by the division director.
Practice Setting
The practice setting for this study was an urban outpatient psychiatric clinic where
patients received treatment for mental illnesses, including schizophrenia. The clinic typically
sees approximately 600 patients per month diagnosed with schizophrenia for medication
administration, prevocational skills, substance use education, preventative support, case
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management, and therapy. This setting used a team approach that involved all employees to help
meet the needs of the patients.
Target Population
The target population for this project included administrators, providers, nurses, and
support personnel of the clinic. I targeted all employees because the philosophy of the clinic in
all matters directly involving the patients was to include all employees using a team approach,
working together to treat adults with schizophrenia. Inclusion criteria for participants invited to
participate in the project included the following:
•

staff hired by the clinic who worked full- or part-time

•

staff who worked closely with adult patients with schizophrenia Mondays through
Saturdays

Risks / Benefits
There may be a minimal risk of breach of confidentiality. To minimize the risk, I stored
all collected data on a password-protected website and computer and assigned a random
alphanumeric code to all participants. I took every precaution to protect the privacy of the
participants and the confidentiality of personal information. I utilized no other identifying
information. There were no other anticipated or known risks associated with the consent
procedure, collection of demographic data, collection of quantitative data measurements,
evidence dissemination, implications for practice, and initiatives for future research related to
this research project. As recommended by Doody and Noonan (2016), I maintained the ethical
principles of autonomy, beneficence, veracity, justice, fidelity, no maleficence, and maintenance
of confidentiality. There were no identified conflicts of interest in this project. Primary
communication with the participants took place online via email request and an online
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questionnaire. The benefit for stakeholders participating in this research was education on how
the use of the IPCCPT could improve care for severely mentally ill patients at the clinic.
There was no monetary compensation or any other incentive given to participants in the
project, and the participation did not adversely affect the health of the participants. Participation
was by voluntary informed consent and freely agreed upon, and refusal to join did not involve a
penalty or affect the participants’ employment. Participants could end their participation at any
time without penalty. Recommended by Moran et al. (2014), I took every precaution to protect
the privacy of the participants and the confidentiality of their personal information.
Timeline
The steps included in the activities of the project included the completion of trainings for
human subjects research and protecting human subjects, obtaining a letter of support from the
institution that granted permission for the research project (Appendix D), and registering for the
use of the IPCCPT with the Access Community Health Centers. After IRB approval, the timeline
for this project was 2 weeks (Appendix E). Within the 2 weeks, there was one webinar
presenting the IPCCPT with staff at the clinic and my evaluation of the effects of the webinar
before and after using a pretest and posttest (see Appendix C). For the project’s timeline and
tasks, see Appendix E.
Chapter Summary
According to Moran et al. (2014), innovation in health care delivery includes an
intervention or innovative approach with goals of positive outcomes that can be focused on
designing and evaluating new care models. In this study, I designed an educational intervention
for staff at an urban mental health clinic that included primary medical care in their care of
patients. The primary instrument was the IPCCPT, a validated tool to help train medical and
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psychiatric staff in the operation of integrated care. The intervention was the viewing of a
webinar that explained the IPCCPT. I obtained approvals to conduct the study from both ACU’s
IRB and the participating site. Inclusion criteria for participation in the project were full- and
part-time employees of the clinic. After participants viewed the webinar and completed the
posttest, I collected both the pretest and posttest scores from the analytic data section provided
by the Livestorm webinar platform and analyzed the scores in SPSS v27.
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Chapter 4: Findings
I designed this project to determine the staff’s knowledge before and after an educational
webinar on the use of the IPCCPT, which addresses the flow of an integrated primary care and
psychiatric outpatient mental health clinic. This chapter presents an analysis of participants’
pretest and posttest scores after watching a webinar titled “The Integration of Primary Care and
Psychiatry for Adults With Schizophrenia.” The items addressed on the test (questionnaire) were
whom the IPCCPT is intended for, the purpose for patients receiving psychiatric care within the
primary care system, convenient health access for patients in an environment that they find
familiar and acceptable, the provision of efficient whole-person care, and whether the integration
of primary care and psychiatry could become an essential service at this urban mental health
clinic (Appendix C).
Data Analysis
In compliance with ACU’s guidance to avoid face-to-face meetings during the COVID19 pandemic, I conducted this project remotely and virtually. A total of 59 full-time employees
consented to participate in the project, yielding a 39% response rate. Of the 59 full-time
employees, 37 participated in the webinar, yielding a 24% final participation rate.
I invited a clinic convenience sample of full-time employees to attend the 30-minute
webinar. I asked them to take a pretest of five questions, view the webinar, and take a posttest
with the same questions to test their understanding of the IPCCPT. I assured participants of the
anonymity and confidentiality of their pretest and posttest answers and that they could
discontinue their participation at any time. Demographic information collected for this project
included only the participants’ first name, last name, and work email.
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The average time to complete the pretest was 3 minutes, and the posttest average
completion time was the same as that of the pretest. Descriptive analysis of the demographics
(Table 1) revealed that although 37 employees participated in the webinar, some items were not
answered, leading to fewer total responses. I conducted the data analysis using Livestorm
analytics and later exported the pretest and posttest data for analysis using SPSS v.27. The
participants’ emails supplied demographic data for each participant’s job title and personal
pronoun for their gender identification. No other demographic data were collected.
Table 1
Demographics of the Participants
Participants’ job title
Administrator
Medical director
Division administrator
Program director
Provider
Psychiatrist
Psychiatric nurse practitioner
Nurse
Registered nurse
Licensed vocational nurse
Support staff
Licensed social worker
Substance abuse counselor
Pre-vocational counselor
Administrative assistant
Total

n
1
1
4
5
1
1
4
14
1
2
3
37

Gender
Male
Female
Total

8
29
37
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Table 1 presents the participants’ positions or job titles in the clinic. I divided job titles
into four categories: administrators, providers, nurses, and support staff. There were six
administrators: the medical director, the division administrator, and four program directors.
There were six medical providers: five psychiatrists and one psychiatric nurse practitioner (NP).
Under the category of nurses, there were four licensed vocational nurses (LVNs) and one
registered nurse (RN). Under support staff, there were 14 licensed social workers, one substance
abuse counselor, two prevocational counselors, and three administrative assistants. Twenty-nine
participants identified with the pronoun she/her as females and eight participants identified with
the pronoun he/him as males.
Participants’ responses for the pretest (N = 37) and the posttest (N = 37) were paired to
analyze the group’s mean score. While the groups came from the same full-time employees, the
data were treated as two independent groups for further analysis. I performed a paired-samples t
test of two repeated measures of the staff’s knowledge before and after the educational
intervention. The mean difference of the pretest was 4.30 and the mean difference of the posttest
was 4.32 (Table 2). The mean difference of both the pretest and the posttest was –.027, t(36) =
0.21, p = .838. The pretest scores were slightly lower than the posttest scores showing a small
improvement of knowledge of the employees’ after viewing the webinar. The value of p was
.828, which is greater than 0.5; therefore, the data analysis showed that the employees had a high
level of knowledge of integrated care prior to the intervention. The staff’s knowledge did
increase slightly; therefore, the webinar had a marginal impact (Table 3).
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Table 2
Pretest and Posttest Scores
M

N

SD

MSE

Pretest scores

4.30

37

1.579

0.260

Posttest scores

4.32

37

1.668

0.274

Table 3
Paired t Test Results of Combined Pretest and Posttest Scores
M

SD

MSE

95% CI
LL

Combined scores

–0.27

.799

.131

t

df

p

–.206

26

.838

UL

–.293 –.293

PICOT Question
In this project, I assessed an educational intervention using a webinar that introduced the
IPCCPT to improve the staff’s knowledge of integrating primary care and psychiatry to decrease
fragmentation of care for adults with schizophrenia. Therefore, the PICOT question guiding this
project was the following: Does the viewing of a webinar that explains the Integrated Primary
Care Consulting Psychiatry Toolkit, which integrates a model of care in a primary and
psychiatric care clinic for adults with schizophrenia, improve the staff’s knowledge of the
integration of primary care and psychiatry?
Limitations
This project’s small sample size was the result of a reduction in the workforce at the
study site and schedule conflicts secondary to the pandemic. The project sample was inclusive of
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all disciplines, job titles, and positions, but many staff could not participate in the project because
of conflicts with their work schedules. Although the electronic format was convenient for many
staff, the webinar did not provide time or an opportunity for questions or feedback. However, a
question asked by some of the participants after viewing the webinar was the following: “When
can we get this integrated clinic up and running?” Because of the pandemic, face-to-face visits
with clients longer than 10 minutes had been discontinued, and the severely mentally ill clients
being served at this project site had little or no access to cell phones, tablets, or the Internet for
telemedicine visits. So my ability to have a fuller discussion and answer questions with staff
about instituting an integrated care flow at their clinic was severely restricted. A future study
could include a Zoom or similar online forum for such a discussion. I hope that clinic staff will
have such discussions in the near future as a result of this study’s intervention.
Interpretations and Inferences of the Findings
Findings from this project demonstrated that the webinar was only slightly effective in
educating employees about using the IPCCPT to assist with the operations of an integrated
clinic. That is because staff were already knowledgeable of the importance of the integration of
primary care and psychiatry, but patients of the clinic continue to die from chronic diseases.
However, staff did indirectly report that they appreciated the intervention and were hopeful the
clinic administration would improve the integration of care at the facility.
Chapter Summary
The project findings demonstrated that the webinar had a marginal impact in creating
interest in and educating employees about the benefit of integrated care and the use of the
IPCCPT. Many of the employees were aware of the integration of primary care and psychiatry,
as revealed by their mostly correct answers in the pretest. Staff who incorrectly answered one or
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two questions in the pretest improved their score, demonstrating knowledge gained in the
posttest. A final finding was that employees welcomed the concept of working in an integrated
clinic that decreased care fragmentation in adults with schizophrenia and would continue to do so
after the pandemic. During the pandemic, clinics have transitioned to telemedicine services, but
this patient population did not have access to cellular devices or the Internet, which makes
patient provider communication difficult.
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Chapter 5: Discussion of Findings
Individuals with mental illness die prematurely from heart disease, diabetes, strokes,
cancers, and other illnesses. However, with proper health care maintenance, these conditions can
be detected early and treated (WHO & WWPMH, 2008). My aim in this project was to help
educate medical clinic staff on the importance of decreasing care fragmentation for adults with
schizophrenia using a webinar presentation of the workings of integrated care using the IPCCPT.
The project findings showed a slight increase in the employees’ knowledge after
watching the webinar, and their comments suggested their enthusiasm about the concept of
integrating primary care and psychiatry. The IPCCPT provides a team approach in addressing
patients’ primary care and mental health needs. To ensure that mental health multidisciplinary
teams possess the knowledge and skills necessary to care for adults with schizophrenia in an
integrated setting, it is my hope that mental health clinic employees will use the IPCCPT as a
guideline to improve the clinic’s flow.
The improvement of chronic diseases should be the goal of every advanced practice
nurse. This chapter provides a review of the results based on an overview of the pretest and
posttest data from this project and how the essentials of doctoral education relate to preparing,
executing, evaluating, and interpreting the DNP project.
Implications for Leaders
The implications for leaders are to provide stakeholders and employees with knowledge
and a framework for integrating primary care and psychiatry for adult patients with
schizophrenia using the IPCCPT to guide an integrated clinic’s flow. This project’s target
audience was full-time employees and administrators. My goal was to improve their
understanding of what integrated care is and how it could benefit the individuals with
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schizophrenia seen at the clinic. According to Kirchner et al. (2012), to increase buy-in efforts to
implement a new program, it is essential to involve various organizational members and
stakeholders. Another critical aspect of the project was to ensure that the mission and vision
matched those of the organization. The stakeholders in this organization who had the power to
implement change in the organization were the administrators. The administrators who
participated in this project were the medical director, division administrator, and program
directors. The implications for this clinic’s leaders are to use the findings of this study to
implement a system that fully integrates primary care and psychiatry for adults with
schizophrenia.
Essentials of Doctoral Education for the Advanced Practice Nurse
The essentials of doctoral education for the advanced practice nurse are the essence of
this project, proving the competencies of the DNP Essentials. In this section, I discuss how this
project applied DNP Essentials I through VIII.
Essential I: Scientific Underpinnings for Practice
The nursing doctorate offers the final academic training for the practice of nursing
(American Association of Colleges of Nursing [AACN], 2006). The scientific foundations of this
education illustrate the complexities of doctoral level practice and nursing’s rich heritage, which
is the intellectual basis of nursing (AACN, 2006). This project’s scientific foundation was the
TIN, which incorporates concepts of holism by integrating psychiatric and primary care to
provide optimal health outcomes (Dossey, 2008).
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Essentials II: Organizational and Systems Leadership for Quality Improvement and Systems
Thinking
DNP Essential II pertains to organizational leadership and processes for enhancing
quality and system analyses (AACN, 2006). Advanced nursing requires a systematic analysis of
political competencies, programs, as well as market and financial acumen to determine the
activity’s efficacy and cost (AACN, 2006). This project’s leadership skills included creating and
analyzing care delivery approaches based on studies discussed in the literature review of this
project.
Essential III: Clinical Scholarship and Analytical Methods for Evidence-Based Practice
The research-focused nursing graduate program provides graduates with the research
skills required to explore new disciplinary knowledge by participating in advanced nursing
practice and providing guidance in evidentiary practice (AACN, 2006). The research skills
include expertise in applying knowledge, translating research into practice, assessing practices,
and enhancing the efficiency of practice, all of which results in effective health care and
involvement in collaborative research (AACN, 2006). The scholarship and research that
provided the evidence and methodology for this study are contained in the literature review and
methodology and data analysis in Chapters 2 and 3.
Essential IV: Information Systems/Technology and Patient Care Technology for the
Improvement and Transformation of Health Care
Information systems and technology provide a framework for implementing a budget and
productivity tools, practicing information systems, and promoting decision-making, as well as
web-based learning or interaction technologies to improve patient care (AACN, 2006). The use
of IPCCPT in this project has been validated as a worthwhile instrument to improve medical
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staff knowledge of integrated primary and psychiatric care. However, this project also
demonstrated a lack of telecommunication between the provider and the patient. During this
pandemic when face-to-face care is not advisable, many individuals with schizophrenia received
less care than usual because they had no access to cellular devices or the Internet.
Essential V: Health Care Policy for Advocacy in Health Care
Health policy affects several delivery issues, such as health inequalities, cultural
sensitivity, ethics, internationalization of health care problems, access to care, quality of care,
funding for health care, and fairness and social justice issues (AACN, 2006). According to this
project’s literature review, the integration of primary care and psychiatry for adults with
schizophrenia improves access to care and quality of care in a familiar, culturally sensitive
environment and has a funding source available through Medicaid.
Essential VI: Interprofessional Collaboration for Improving Patient and Population Health
Outcomes
DNP graduates’ training methods include successful team leadership. The training plays a
central role in setting up interprofessional teams, engaging in teamwork, and assuming team
leadership when necessary (AACN, 2006). The interprofessional collaboration in this project
was the inclusion and communication with full-time employees and stakeholders to work as a
team to find innovative ways to improve integrated care for adults with schizophrenia during and
after the pandemic.
Essential VII: Clinical Prevention and Population Health for Improving the Nation’s Health
Implementing clinical prevention and population health activities is central to achieving
the national goal of improving the health status of the U.S. population (AACN, 2006). The
purpose of this DNP project was to introduce a tool, the IPCCPT, that would improve integrated
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care and the health outcomes of adults with schizophrenia and decrease complications from
chronic disease and mortality rates in this population.
Essential VIII: Advanced Nursing Practice
The competencies of fundamental practice that transcend specialties are considered
prerequisites for DNP practice (AACN, 2006). All DNP graduates demonstrate advanced
evaluation skills and baseline experience in applying biophysical, psychosocial, mental,
sociopolitical, cultural, economic, and nursing science as applicable in their field of
specialization (AACN, 2006). This project informed employees through an educational webinar
about how including the biophysical, psychosocial, mental, economic, and cultural needs of
adults with schizophrenia could decrease fragmented care in this population, therefore increasing
their quality of care.
Recommendations for Future Research
The primary recommendation for future research is to pilot an integrated primary care
clinic within the outpatient mental health clinic to evaluate if the integration of primary care and
psychiatry for adults with schizophrenia improves the full spectrum of care, improves the
treatment of their chronic medical conditions, and reduces premature death rates. This research is
important for the urban outpatient clinic: While knowledge of integrated primary care and
psychiatry was high among staff, there remained a crisis. From March 2020 to August 2020 there
was a total of 35 deaths. Eleven deaths were from complications of a chronic disease, 9 were
from unknown causes, and 15 resulted from drug overdoses. A total of 60 deaths occurred at this
clinic in one year (September 2019–August 2020): 21 from complications of chronic diseases, 23
from drug overdoses, and 17 from unknown causes. During and after the pandemic, there will be
a need for innovative strategies to decrease care fragmentation and mortality rates in adults with
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schizophrenia at mental health clinics and other health care facilities. There is also a need for
integrated services to include a substance abuse program as evidenced by the large numbers of
deaths from drug overdose at this clinic (Figure 2).
Figure 2
September 2019–August 2020 Count of Patient Mortalities and Causes at Study Clinic
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Recommendations for Practice, Policy, and Education
The study findings suggest that adults with schizophrenia could have their primary care
needs met in one setting by integrating primary care and psychiatry. Additional findings suggest
that adults with schizophrenia would receive efficient, whole-person care that is familiar and
acceptable for patients with severe mental illness by integrating primary care and psychiatry.
DNP graduates are equipped with the knowledge and skills to change practice policies
and advocate for services to decrease care fragmentation for adults with schizophrenia. Although
the staff were knowledgeable about integrated primary care and psychiatry, there remained a gap
in the care delivery. Integrating the IPCCPT in an integrated primary care and psychiatric clinic
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would allow for valuable data to observe if an improvement of complications from chronic
diseases and deaths occurs in patients with schizophrenia.
Chapter Summary
In this project, I aimed to educate employees on integrated care that would reduce the
fragmentation of treatment for adults with schizophrenia using the IPCCPT, which is designed to
provide a team approach to address the primary care and mental health needs of patients.
Individuals with mental illness die from complications of chronic diseases 8 to 32 years earlier
than the general population. However, with proper maintenance of health care, these disorders
can be identified and treated early (WHO & WWPMH, 2008). When psychiatry and primary
care are combined, schizophrenic patients have both their psychological and medical needs met
in one location, leading to a reduction in complications and death from chronic disease
(Yohanna, 2013).
Findings from this project have shown that the webinar had a marginal impact in
educating clinic staff about using the IPCCPT to assist with an efficient clinic operation. The
staff’s knowledge of the integration of primary care and psychiatry was high before and after the
educational intervention, but mortality rates continued to rise at the clinic. Because of the
COVID-19 pandemic, a patient’s experience of being seen in a doctor’s office has transitioned to
patients being seen remotely by telemedicine. Additional issues with patient access to care arise
from a lack of Internet connectivity, mobile phones, or tablets to provide telemedicine visits.
The essentials of doctoral education for the advanced practice nurse are the essence of
this project. DNP students are equipped with the expertise and skills to improve procedures and
lobby for programs to reduce the disparity of treatment for schizophrenic individuals. The
Institute of Medicine recommended that nurses fully exercise their education and training
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(Sullivan, 2018). Nurses are empowered to be creative nursing leaders in health care, engage in
research, create goods, and provide the needed alternatives to strengthen the U.S. health care
system (Lynch, 2015).
A laudable course of action would be to reduce inequality of treatment during and after
this pandemic for adults with schizophrenia. Conversations must happen with staff on what
primary care and psychiatry integration looks like in an outpatient mental health clinic, the
function of an integrated clinic, and how using the IPCCPT will help with the operation of such a
clinic. Ultimately, to improve procedures and promote treatment for this patient group, there is a
need for case managers, therapists, and primary care professionals to create an integrated care
pilot program that allows for regular contact with patients on the Internet and, after the pandemic
has ended, in a full-service clinic offering integrated primary and psychiatric care.
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Appendix A: Permission to Download the IPCCPT
Subject Download link for https://www.hipxchange.org/
From HIPxChange@
To: xxxxxxxx@xxxxx
Date Tue, Jun 11, 2019 at 12:50 PM
Dear Yvonne,
Thank you for your interest in the Access Community Health Centers Integrated
Primary Care Consulting Psychiatry Toolkit.
Please use the following link to download the file if you missed it on the
HIPxChange webpage:
https://www.hipxchang e.org/node/37/download/28cbde6c85e4264e5ceabd41bf6f83f9
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Appendix B: Theory of Integral Nursing Permission Granted

<barbara
Dear Yvonne,
I am honored that you want to use the TIN in your dissertation.
I have also attached the TIN 1-sheet and the pptx that you can
also use. The pptx have lots of overlays so you can talk as it
is moving ...just learn the rhythm before you use it.
Please share your dissertation project topic with me.
Please call me
Best,
"Health is not only to be well, but to use well every power we have."
Florence Nightingale, 1893
Barbara Dossey, PhD, RN, AHN-BC, FAAN, HWNC-B
E-Mail: barbara
www.dosseydossey.com
Co-Director, International Nurse Coach Association
North Miami, Florida
www.inursecoach.com
International Co-Director, Nightingale Initiative for Global Health
Washington, DC, Santa Fe, New Mexico, and Kelwood, Manitoba, Canada
www.nighvision.net
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Appendix C: Pre- and Postquestionnaire
Integrated Primary Care Consulting Psychiatry Toolkit: Pre- and Postquiz
Who is the Integrated Primary Care Consulting Psychiatry Toolkit intended for?
I.

II.

III.

IV.

V.

The Integrated Primary Care Consulting Psychiatry Toolkit (IPCCPT) is intended for
clinic directors, managers, primary care, behavioral health consultants, and psychiatrists,
and provides a framework for a team approach to addressing patients’ behavioral and
primary care needs.
True
False
Little or no access to consulting psychiatry allows for potentially better management of
patients receiving psychiatric care within the primary care system.
True
False
Integration of primary care and psychiatry provides convenient health access for patients
in an environment that they find familiar and acceptable.
True
False
Collaborative effort between psychiatrists, behavioral health consultants (other mental
health providers), and primary care clinicians does not provide efficient, whole-person
care.
True
False
Integration of primary care and psychiatry could be an essential service at
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXt to decrease fragmentation of health?
True
False
Key
1. T
2. F
3. T
4. F
5. T
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Appendix D: Letter of Approval from Medical Director

June 17, 2019
Yvonne Cobbs, NP
XXXXXXXXXXX Case Management

Clinical Instructor, XXXX School of Nursing
Dear. Ms. Cobbs:
I support and authorize the implementation of your proposed research project, entitled The Integration
of Primary Care and Psychiatry for Adults with Schizophrenia, at XXXXXXXX XXXX.

I look forward to supervising you as this project moves forward.
Sincerely,

Xxxx Xxxxxx, MD MPH
Medical Director, XXXXXXXXXXXX Division of Case Management
Department of Psychiatry
Office: xxx-xxx-xxxx
Fax: xxx-xxx-xxxx
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Appendix E: Timeline
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Results
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Press
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Paper for
Publishing
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Appendix F: Email Recruitment
Hello - My name is Yvonne Cobbs, and I am a student from the Doctor of Nursing
Practice program at the Abilene Christian University. I want to invite you to participate in a
project that involves one webinar discussing the Integrated Primary Care Consulting Psychiatry
Toolkit to decrease fragmentation of care among the severely mentally ill. The webinar is
scheduled for Tuesday, July 21, 2020, at 1:30 pm.
You are eligible to be in this project because you are a full or part-time employee at
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX.
If you decide to participate in this project, you will attend one webinar for 30 minutes.
Before the webinar, you will take a pretest of five questions, view the webinar, and take a
posttest with the same questions to test your understanding of the Integrated Primary Care
Consulting Psychiatry Toolkit.
Remember, this is entirely voluntary. And if you choose to participate in the project,
you can withdraw anytime without explanation
If you would like to participate, please electronically sign the consent, and return it to me
via email. I will then send you an invitation to participate in the webinar.
If you have any questions, please feel free to contact me via email at XXXXXXXXXX or
at XXXXXXXXXX.
Thank you so much for your participation.
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